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40 YEARS OF BEING FABULOS

40 years ago Adjective Linda Watson was ready to explode. She was 9 months pregrant. One day she

walked up to her Adjective husband Woody and said "Woody I think its time" woody not missing a beat

said "shut the door I am trying to poop." After a labor that lasted Number hours linda gave birth to a

Adjective baby boy, but in woodys mind that was what was suppose to happen. But when poor young

Adjective Woody looked down there was a beutiful baby GIRL. Woody yells out Determiner ?

What happened to my Darrell Allen doctor? Put it back in thats not done cooking yet. As the days wore on

Woody and Linda finally came up with the name of Lura Beth for there daughter. Laura was a Adjective

baby and soon learned the benifits of being an only child. laura was spoiled by her grand parents who could not

speak the word NO. She also at an early age found the nutrialanl benifits and devloped a craving for fudge. in

those early years Laura also got her first taste of Disney World. Years past and Laura started a Verb - 

Present Tense carier in soft ball and a short but Noun - Plural stint in the shortest volleyball team in

history. As Laura gew in to a Adjective young woman she started working in east town Mall. And honed

her skills asking customers " Does that work for you?" After many Verb - Past Tense relationships and bad

pics in the boy department. Laura's friend Amy set her on a date with the Adjective and Adjective

Tom Sellick mustach wearing Johnny Biddle. It was Love at first site for her. She was over heard telling Amy "

Adjective he looks just like an 80's porn star." After lying to Johnny about her age LAura and Jonny

started a whirwind afair that would last for Number . Three years later Laura and Jonny tied the knot.

Johnny had a lot of fun then while laura learned how to say the word NO. 4Years later they had a

Verb - Present Tense



baby and future baseball pitcher Andrew. Andrew grew in a loving home with lots of toys and and many

Grandparents to spoil him. One day Laura went back to Disney and brought back a Adjective baby girl.

emma was a lovely baby with a full head of hair and the ability to get her father to do anything she wants. Soon

th family setteled in to the Adjective life of sports, church family and of course Disney. After

Number trips to disney laura still wants to go back every month. Well after a rather long story we get to

this chapter Laura turning forty. Somethings have changed, somethings have fallen, and some have gotton

replaced. but she is still the same little girl who was suppose to be a boy, is still making everybodys life better.

Even though she can still say NO
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